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Mine Action Technologies:
Problems and Recommendations
action R&D will require the coll aboratio n of end-users, donors and
techno logists in order to develop eq uipment and tool s ba sed o n real
needs rather than assumed needs.

Thanks w rhe International Test and
Evaluation Programme (ITEP), much work
has been undertaken to rest and evaluate
equipment, systems and methods against
agreed standards. 1 Nevertheless, effom mu~t

by Marc Acheroy, Royal
Military Academy
Introduction
In

1997, at t he workshop char

accompanied the signi ng of the Ottawa
Convention, concern was expressed at the
lack of international coordi nation and
cooperation in mine action technology. It
was noted char there we re no universal
standard s for technology, no common view
on where resources should be d irected;
additionally, inadeq uate dialogue and
understanding existed both within rhe
R&D community as well as with rhe ocher
actors in mine action.
Even if there is still a lack of
international coo rdination and cooperation
in m ine action technologies, especially
among the end-users, the donors and rhe
R&D communities, a lor of work has been
done and some success stories can be
repo rted. Significant progress has been
made in the fo llowing areas (sec rhe
appendix fo r more details) :
• Metal detector and handheld dual
sensor performance, which combines meta l
detectors with ground penetrating radar
(GPR)
• Mechanical

device

usc

and

development
• Development of appl ications based
on information technologies, such as the
Information Management System for Mine
Action (IMSMA)
• Personal protective equipment (PPE)
and prosthetic limb d evelopment
• Training of rodents w
landmines
• PPE suitabil ity and cost

derecr

continue, especially to initiate and increase
the coordination and cooperation among
users, donors and technologists in order to
develop and bring to rhe field equipment
and tools based on real needs rarher than
assumed needs.

M ine Action Technologies: A
Very Difficult Problem
A lot of factors arc slowing down real
progress in technology and the fielding of
new equipment. The most important among
rhem arc the following:
• The lack of a procurement path
makes field ing a rcchnolob'Y very difficult.
Consequently, developers are faced with
a dead-end even when R&D, prototyping
and resting and evaluation (T&E)/
validation (if any) are successfully
accomplished!
• Mine action solutions are not
universal and arc often country/regionspecific (soil type, climate, vegetation, sociocultural environment, etc.). A "systems
approach" needs ro be used.
• Mine action technologies are diverse
(e.g., ITEP recognizes six different
categories: survey, detection, mechanical
assistance, manual roots, personal protection
and neutralisation).
• Requirements fo r technologies are
nor easily defined, nor easily satisfied.
• Some major advances have not been
well appreciated; for example, the significant
improvements in metal detectors, PPE and
information technology support tools.
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testing new technologies (costs re-paid by
rhe donor).
• In order to solve the problem of the
absence of a large enough market for
humanitarian demining cquipmem, donors

Mine acti on research and development (R&D) is an on going process t hat
has yielded many insightfu l and inv alu able t echnologies. Future m ine

• Donors need to insist rhat clearance
contracts include, where appropriate,
participation by demining organisations in

Mine Action solutions are
not simple, and a "silver
bullet" universal solution is
not avaliable; Finding all
the mines in the ground
without a false alarm is a
challenge comparable to
sending a man to the moon
but with much less money.
• The

marker

fo r

mme

action

equipment is not large enough by itself to
support the cost of b ringing prod uces
to marker.
donors
and
demining
• Both
organizations arc naturally conservative
especially regarding safety.
• Donors do not insist on the use of
new and more efficient technologies.
• Dcminers do nor change successful
clearance methods (even if they are not
efficient) as long as donors accept them.
• Some of the problems of new mine
action technologies are nor technical (e.g.,
computer staff in field offices leaving once
they are trained).

Donor Responsibilit ies
Clearly, donors have a key role ro play,
especially in supporting rhe imrod ucrion of
new rechnologies rhar offer potential longterm cost savings ro the field . T h is
introducrion of new technologies must be
based on faster operations, saving lives and
saving money. Technologists need donor
support to establish a sound procurement
process for fielding new technologies
in order to have more cost-effective
mine action.
Donors need to be responsible for the
following points:
• Donors must now consider investing
in new technology to ger fum re gains in
efficiency (rhus saving money).
• Donors need to insist on steady
improvements
in
efficiency
from
dem ining organisations.

should envisage:
- Dual-use technologies
-The
"leverage"
of

mil itary

technologies
-The incremental improvement of
existing rools
• The most likely vendors of new
probably
existing
technologies
are
m~nufacturers of dcmining equipment (e.g.,
metal detector manufacturers). Therefore, a
technology funding package needs ro
include a staff education package thar takes
account
the
socio-culrural
into
environment, as well as a long-term training
package for the maintenance and repair of
equipment.
• Donors need ro understand users'
real needs. Appropriate technology must
correspond to appropriate needs. Mine
action fun d ing is not necessarily just
a platform for selling rhe don o r
country's products.
• Donors must realise that clearing
mined areas more quickly and efficiently
may be seen as leading to unemployment for
local deminers, who may therefore reject
new technologies. Support for improved
clearance
technologies
must
be
complemented by assistance to local
deminers to help rhem re-integrate into rhe
local productive economy when clearance
is complete.
• Contact and understanding musr
between
donors
be
imp roved
and technologists.

EnJ-ruers need to h11ve "
pro-ltctive role ~tnJ to be
undlrst~tnJing ~tnJ open
reg~triling the process of
i•trtfilf!Cing new technologies
i11 '~ jUJJ. New technoltJgies coulJ s~tve hum~tn
lives ~tnJ incre~tse mine
~tction efficiency.

Recommendat ions to End-Users

have rhe righr to participate in the fullest
possible exchange of equipment, material

• Demining organisations (or Mine
Action Centers [MACs]) need to analyse
which arc the best technologies for their
geographic, social, culwral and UXO
;ituarion . The "bottlenecks" can then be
addressed (and rhe areas where problems do
nor exist should be left alone, e.g., better
detectors do nor help in areas with UXO in
heavy vegewtion).
• End-users should make use of the
opporwnitics offered by the ITEP members
for asking specific questions on technology
performance and for receiving informacion
abour "rried and rested tools." 2

and
scientific
and
technological
information
concerning
rhe
implementation of [the] Convention." This

• End-users should help technologists
ro undcr;tand the real needs of deminers,
e.g., by inviting them ro go to rhe field
("Nothing is more important than
understanding rhe working environment") .

implies char such an exchange is an
important underpinning tO assisting Srarcs
Parties in the fulfilment of their obligations.
lr is in rhc spirit of this provision of rhe
Convention rhar all actors are urged w
apply the recommendations 111 this
document. Donors need w understand chat
technologists need their support w establish
a sound procurement process for fielding
appropriate technologies in order w have a
more
cost-effective
mme
action
programme. For their part, end-users need
ro be pro-active, understanding and open ro
the process of introducing new technologies
in rhe field, as well as ro making use of
existing rook
End-users need ro
undcr;cand that appropriate technologies
could save human lives and increase mine
acnon
efficiency. 3
F u rrhermore,

Recommendations to
Technologists
Technologists musr keep in mind that
nothing is
more important than
understanding rhe working environment.
In order ro berrer serve the end-users:
• Technologists need ro spend nme
and effort to understand rhe real
end-users' needs.
• Technologists must go w the field.
• Technologists musr be aware that
field users will only accept sophisticated
technology if it ts simple ro usc
and affordable.
• ITEP needs to be open to end-users'
quesrions and has a key role in providing
information abour "tried and rested tools"
with clear information about where, why
and when they are useful.
• Technologists need ro understand
rhar detection is nor the only important
task, but there is also a need for improved
technologies for:
- Area reduction (to know where

technologists must accept that nothing is
more important than undersranding the
working environment.
Finally, ir is recommended to mandate
an informa l expert group, mccring on rhe
margins of the Standing Commitrec and
including
end-users,
donors
and
rechnologisrs. Primarily, rhis will help w
define a coherent road map to field effective
mine action technologies as soon as
possible, raking into account real needs of
end-users, and priorities of donors and
mine-affected countries, as well as the stare
of marurity of rechnologies. Secondly, the
group should identify the mea ns ro
establish a sound procurement process for
fielding the appropriate technologies in
order ro make mine action more cost
effective. Lastly, the group wou ld be
responsible for investigating the means ro
encourage and organise a close dialogue
among mine action actors.

rhe mines are nor)
- Strategic planning using information
technology rools

Appendix

- Programme management
- Other key areas of mine action

are as follows :

Some examples of advances in rechnology
I.

Metal detecwrs:

In

recem years,

manufacturers and sciemisrs have significamly

Conclusion

enhanced the capabi lities of current meral
detectors (including much better sensitivity and

The Convention stares rhar "each
Scare Parry undertakes to facilitate and shall

continued on page 64
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FEATURE
resulring from rhe harm or risk of harm

assist the planning and prioricisation of

caused by mine and UXO hazards and

mine action programmes and projects.

hazardous areas.
Note: lmpacr is the product of:
a) The presence of a mine/ UXO
hazard in the community.
b) Intolerable risk associated with

Technical Survey
The
technical

dera iled

topographical

investigation

of known

and
or

suspected mined areas ide mified during the

rhe use of infrastructure such as roads,

planning phase. Such areas may have been

markers ere.

identified during the general mine action

c) Intolerable risk associared with
live lihood activities such as agricultural

assessment or have been otherwise reported.

land, water sources and distribution.

Endnotes

d) The number of victims of mine and
UXO incide nts within th e last rwo years

Impact Survey

I. !MAS 08.10
2. !MAS 08.20
3. Defined in rhis paper as affected

An asscssm em of rhc socio-economic

communitie.'i, mine action operators, national

impact caused by rhe actual o r perceived

aurhoriries, regional/inrernational organizations
and donors.

presence of mines and UXO , in order to

4. As the shapes of rhe SHAs are unknown,
circles were used ro demonstrate the reduction of
area in a consistent manner. Circles also represent
rhe minimum reduction of area; polygons would
show even greater reductions.
5. Design setting; rhis can be by passed by
using the "Dangerous Area" component of
IMSMA.
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Hemi Morete
Programme Officer
C ranfield Mine Action
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Tel: +44 179 378 5064
Fax: +44 179 378 034!
E-mail: h.morete@rmcs. cranfield.ac.uk

soils, ere.). Not all soils are suitable for meral
detectors; there are dangerous cases where it is
impossible ro detect metallic objects because of
rhe soil characteristics. In order ro solve th is safety
problem, an analysis of the soil characteristics is ro
be undertaken under rhe umbrella ofiTEP.
2. Handheld dual sensor mine detectors (a
metal detector plus G PR): In 2002, dual sensor
mine derecrors were successfully rested in Bosnia
and in Lebanon. In 2003, operational rests will
be performed with 24 mine detecrors in four
different mine-affected countries. T he lessons
learned will be collected and enhancements will
be made, if needed. The benefits in clude
enhanced detection and reduced false alarm rate.
3. Information
technology:
the
Information Management System fo r Mine
Action (IMSMA) is still evolving. It now includes
standard reporting facilities (reporting obligation
of Article 7) and can exchange inform ation wirh
Geographical Information Systems (G IS), which
allows rhe use of digitised map and satellite
images. Satellite images wirh ap propri ate
information overlays can be used as maps.
Management tools have been developed or arc
under development (e.g., ro assist with rhe
planni ng of dernining campaigns, cost-benefit
analysis regarding rhe introduction of specific
equipment, and the definition of a mine
clearance strategy ar the country/region level).
4. PPE: A test methodology has been
developed based on the in-depth analysis of rhe
physics of mine-blast damage mechanisms
(Canadian Center for Mine Action Technology
[CCMAT- US]) and standards will be developed
for PPE under rhe umbrella of ITEP.
5. Prosthetic feet (CCMAT) : These
prosrheric feet provide greater comforr for rhe

wearer (energy storage and rerum), much longer
lifetime, low maintenance costs and better
cosmetic features.
6. Educ;Hed Rodents (A POPO): In 2002,
rats were successfu lly tested in Tanzania and
proved to be reliable ar mine detection . In 2003,
operational resrs are foreseen in six different

Antanasiotis (EC /DG- RELEX), D. Barlow
(JMU), S. Brigot (ICBL), B. Briot (BE MoD I
STRAT), J.Dirscherl (G ICI-ID), R. Gasser (EC I
DG-INFSO), D. Lewis (ITEP), A. McAslan
(CMA), A. Sieber (EC I JRC), S. Sekkenes
(I CBL), R. Suan (CCMAT), and C. Weickcrr
(CCMAT).

mine-affected countries.

7. ITEP: !TEl' is an internatio nal
programme favouring collaboration ;tmong the
participating countries to avoid duplicarion of
cfforrs. ITEP is dedicated ro the test and
evaluation of all forms of equipment, systems
and methods for usc in humanitarian demining.
Test and evaluation against agreed standards are
very important for safery and operational
effectiveness, as ir can be dangerous ro rely
entirely on manufacturers' dara for equipment
selection and assessment. For rhese reasons, rhe
rwo main activities of ITEP are resr and
evaluation and rhe development of standards
(whicl1 is an ongoing process).
Agreed standards for metal detector testing
were published at the beginning of July 2003.
The process of developing standards for G PRs
was launched in 2002. ITEP has also elaborated
a work plan for test and evaluation acriviries,
including six technical programmes: survey,
detection, mechanical assistance, manual rools,

personal protection and neutralisation.
This document is a compilation of two
expert hearings in mine action technologies rhat
rook place ar rhe Geneva International Cenrer for
Humanitarian Demin ing (GlCHD) during rhe
Standing Commiuees on Mine Clearance, Mine
Risk Education and Mine Action Tech nologies in
February and May 2003. The following experts
participated in the discussions, chaired by Marc
Acheroy ( RMA): M. Acheroy (RMA), A.
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provides operational assistance to mine action programmes and
operators, conducts research and provides support to the Anti-Personnel
Mine Ban Convention (AP MBC). This article highlights some of the
GICHD's recent activities.

by lan Mansfield, Operat1ons
Director, GICHD

action. National legislation refers ro a
or

counrry's response to UXO contamination.

Developing Mine Action
Legislation

congress) and approved by the country's

Consideration of the elements p resented in

h ead execurive. National lcgislarion is

the ha ndbook will help create a framework

public

law

legislative

Mine Action Technologies continued from page 49
resolution, much berrer behaviour in magnetic

Geneva Diary: Report From
the GICHD
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The GICHD has recently published a

passed
body

by

the

(e.g. ,

co untry's

parliament

Mine

action

legislation

ts

an

important, bur often overlooked, part of a

preferred because ir is no rmally the e nd

to be nefit and support mine action on the

product of an exten sive collaborative

ground. The adoption of comprehen sive

handbook titled " Developing Mine Acrion

process

irs

legislation will help ensure that mine action

Legislation." The booklet is intended ro

ministries, the national p arliament a nd in

among

the

government,

can proceed effectively and efficiently, and

assist

action

some cases, external agencies. This process

meet t he requirements of the broader

develop

provid es an o pportunity for thorough

MAC. This will help facilitate the rapid

national legislation ro coordinate and

consideration of rhe mine action issues to

removal of UXO and help reduce the long-

regulate mine action in a country affected

be addressed, the activities to be undertaken

term impact of a past conflict.

by landmines. It ide ntifies the principal

and the implications of the law being drafted.

elements to be included in such a law and

Some specific advantages of regulating

governments,

professionals

and

mme

othe rs

to

the issues that should be considered in its
preparation.
States have used various kinds of legal
instruments ro create a National M ine
Action Aurhority (NMAA) and/or a mine
action cenrre (MAC), and in most cases,
these types of organizations are new

to

the

country. Our study collected examples
from 18 countries and found that in only
three cases had parliamentary legislation
been passed. In the others, a mix of royal
decrees and ministerial or administrative
pronouncements were what was often
found to be conrrad icrory with existing
laws or deficient in important areas. Some

www.gichd.ch, or h ard copies can b e

as follows:

ordered from the Centre (see contact

• Wide involvement of the n ational

information below). The G IC HD is also in

parliament and government agencies in rhe

a position to provide training or arrange

development of rhe law will mean greater
understanding of t he purpose of mine
the NMAA and MAC.
Coordi nation

and

cooperation

parliamentary committees associated with
mine

acrion

will

be

facilitated

and reinforced.
• The NMAA a nd MAC w ill be
provided with srrong mandates under

rhe

d evelopment

of

national law.

defined

(including

Just prior ro rhe 5th Meeting of Srates
Parties ro the AP MBC, the G!CHD also
launched another publication, called ''A
G uide to Mine Action." Over the past
decade, mine action has rapidly developed
as

• The roles and responsibilities of the

range of activities comprising mine action,

on

Other News

berween the government ministries and

NMAA and MAC can be more clearly

comprehen sively cover the

workshops

legislation for mine-affected counrrics.

action and the responsibilities and n eeds of

adequate mandates ro rhc NMAA or MAC,
to

the G ICHD website at

mine acrion rhrough national legislation are

laws, for example, have not provided
have failed

T he full deta ils of the handbook are
availabl e on

implementation ,

accreditation and monitoring).

a

humanitarian

and

d evelopment

discipline. For a newcomer ro the subject,
however, rhe dis parate narure of rhe sources
sometimes makes it difficult to understand
the complexities and inter-relationships of

• Close collaboration will often result

the different mine action components and

variOus

in a large d egree of trans parency and

activities. Moreover, specialists in one area

governmenr ministries or d epartments t hat

specification in the structuring, planning

of rhe discipline may not be aware of

need to be involved with mine action.

and tasking of mine acrion.

d evelopments in a no ther.

or have nor been the result of extensive
consultation

b etween

the

The handbook strongly encourages

• There can be better accounrability

"A Guide ro Mine Action" has been

UXO-affecred counrries to adopt national

ro donors, the counrry 's citizens and

prepared by the G!CHD as a b as ic

legislation to coordinate and regulate mine

its communities.

grounding

to

rhe diplomat, d onor, lawyer,
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